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BY father kya*.
nvR-imroTEs sermon.I ih»t a mi ini «in may be a «in punished 

,n the !1ame« o( Purgatory until the M„, SuD,i«, after the Kpiphan».
: I>»y of .!u^rnent and you home Lint

i-|’W’7 OU h,‘ ,b,U 1 Aid H. weetdrwo won h,m Md cam. to
enl mind. . . Nmntfi’ and *.«« subject to them. Id..You might a. well be lecturing m an |

I asylum lor the feeble-minded. ->ot bring, before
I that he i. .o near mental imbec h . The ’«P*'tb,/Hulv Family at

We will go on to cooal'ler fresh point, ] but that be cy"ldw(^®ri,{a «^el 'the Nazareth. The home of Jesus, Mary, 

ontative uoeume.., oi ... c, 0|d eI(ort nom mm uuiuiog a -

2£irs ! E iiI
1 EEsS5&?4 É « H5E" EE2

ei;>iS«^btber,«n". to kh. • i« baling with him I am dealing with ^ ^ „e eDtwined
Neither of t _ clause form» no thousands. around the old home. All the joy» of gbeclaitwt mr hasdilea

2*‘ Tthè contra,ion -erviee So also in English indu gcnce meaM ^Idh.^. all the direp affection, of A^-r.^ws.^hild-
pj .«in the British Umpire or in the a disposition to let pe pie do a, thy e years, all the quiet feace of old >i, m0-bir s arm ..
Bishop, in the tiriiian i Uke. Therefore .-1" ' must needs plated with it. There is w« S me .reend me ; and I felt
U»Si?it u^nald that although, for the mean: - Permiaaiou tocommit a em. ^ i'ife «o bleak as that which has no -o mr mob,,', prayer,
nresent English. Irish and American only yesterday I waa reading in a pa»- hon)e recollectiona rest upon. Ood
bishops'are exempted from giving this lhatiou of the Amer can r ^ ,, he* \uW. the home life at Nazareth Y<« ' Ocdli.wr.tl
promise .though Lan.lng and Umst.an that ^ ^‘c^d beforehand by an answered to all the condit i,,us that con- wrong ,
i^r,etT a°n other* Koroan^ Catb. lie ioduigei.ee,'’ or healed ,f«,ward by thcre was , £r-

........  uirtJKasr&sIt nsw*
* Th « i, true, so far as 1 kno . W rv remuelon of a penalty, an ror.ans pinched, there
b 5« Inference ? 1 have drevfyd.s the language of the Shurchb nowbero y* contentmen ' and rep -,
eoaseft -hi, matter, bat will briefly re- has any other plenary or as it was, the little vine clad cottage
'TrE'." !:• - B, .'/'Ed to wbkbJww rod. Mary‘tonld take The following well-written and inter- j

s^f£*.s»c*tt 'Sï2rfi'.= sxssœrsur^rèlîgion to Protestants. In all tb.se in varia ble, ,U »»ne, ImM ^ ing 0Ter ;t. No doubt Nazareth while I am a decided advocate of
states (Catholic, exc. pt Prussia the not amt their perp a , ,, E “ thcir Lad its shadow too, but it was distant, memory work in Sunday school I also .
Bbhopaarc named by the government they 1 V'0"® (1 defiled " and peace reigned there for years un- fpel keenly the great need of giving
or with it* concurrence, and instituted mind and comc . h broken. tine to other things, and a clearly
bv the Pope. No lii-hop can be rio-:.i- So it is with j-• I" d if our Blessed Savi -ur Himself, marked portion cf time. surely it
rated unless tkegoverument i, satisfied , n can (J„iy mean the application Who came into the worl-l to suffer, would seem advisable to devote at least

his loyalty u> th« « institution, or | agref;ii,le cheeks. properl > . ,, e COmfort in His carthlv one full quarter of an hour to tellingLhrm,liî ,,oL, the P..,« -, satisfied ^naltie. The, fore - ^.madeto found ^«comfort jt ^ ™ ehi,dr‘en ab. .ut our Blessed Lordand
of bis loyalty to the Iburcb. >et .11 ,-ippo.e tb*t it must me ■■■ 1 ] „ve is the first condition of domestic ! His Mother, and the saints and to
these governments are perfectly coo- orginal, which is 0,t<;“hanr.in.-- there must he mutual love teaching hem practices of their relig-
tent that this claup#* shall remain in the -en^c*, hut which includ e .t- between the inmate# of every ion, and to let this interesting and
epbaopal oath. Why / K.-ideotly te- see. other -hscs atterlv ahen t'. ^ of the name. And „„g coll. „uiat and attractive part of
Sose they see nothing in it at variance Yet I have actually been argued with ‘ , lst Ielt it^n kindly, the -clou be the first part of
with religious toleration. out of Webster a Die'tioinary a, -heerful and upseifl-h devotion to the the hour, when some children are so

Let me give - ‘ common inter«U and comforts. When prone to come in late. . They would tnr
bishops, by permi-sion ol the I ; pe and i'al!e so Igins.ngspreads hi nt. lf, in the | ur,d ill-temper and ill-w ill tarder not to miss such an opening of
command "I the King, are obliged to „,d Umi| ar style, about the time when k tbe pUce p( chterfuloe-» and the Sunday school. Then the -ession
sweor the allegiance to the * ,ostituti.it. tbere were two infallible Popes infallibly . serve, when the," is bickering n ight close with a five or ten minutes
which eetablihlw1’equaiiTy. •l r,-< cuning < r killing one another, now- barkii.tr and quarreling, there is no review of these topics,
they have always kept their oa. ,.vefi tli;s b rathev an intended fa . > 1 y a <jbristi.tn home, but only a j weil ren:emtjer a Boston Sunday 
Never, from any ijuarter, h.ive 1 " ei h»sl than an example of ignor«ice,al- ^ Qf snarliDg animals, without the scbool_ where a young teacher - all 
complaints of into . r.im-e m 1- ”• though, a- 1 have said, all these «» e„œmon instinct of mutual harmony. honor to the Sisters whose High school
The present government is slrfu - > lies are mitigated by igiiorance, ana ail Xnd wfaere therc is drunkenness, and 8,.|lular ,i,e was : -nut only could mter- 
Catholic, and therefore strongly ... i • their ignorance is rendered criminal by blast,hemv, there is a den of t b,,r cla9, Sunday, but induce it
eoced by the bisbop, iies. Even Lansing, thoughthe: nadir who ^te the domestic ,anc- ^ „Lt her in the week, and make
ear,- that no children " dissentients Q| ign„rance, ignorance, spev.al ana h „ b b of bell itself, and with ber the Wav of the Cross. Yet,

œœÆti of kshappi"
SHT7:z: mean-^

. ‘ , .. f,,n<,w up." This may b* j rhf. <’atholic Church responsible joys of existence rather than practise a eternal truths,
done‘by persecution, by pastoral watch for Attempts at usurpation .- The little self control. And nothing short , children grasp things mth ---- -------------------------------------
,U „.-«., t>y t1^ 8. y;1:-;'; I '..urch it. the tM «Uïy ; there' wa! A TRUE LOVE FOR THE DEAD. The Virgin', Chain".
fnendly conferei.ce. Anunder there, but is she t b g,)1De , infatuated creatures will utterly blight little whispering or disorder ; and in ------ There is a legend, and in fact .
wticV^aUteLd depend, upon th. ™““ve gentretfonVttiJ disintegrating their homes and make their lives ac- tbe week-time 1 bad a whole set of > true love tor the dead is shown not belief, in the Black mountain, of which 
Which shall is A cuntrv o, 1 . ' f*, „ " „ -, cursed l„r the pitilul consolations of the ■ voung girl, wbo came to church to by a vain and inconsolable sorrow, nor research shows no trace elsewhere,
temper ol the man the « r> truu,,le h‘,’ bCC” 0'erCOm' ‘thir„ ,lhoat ̂ j„g and the demijohn. Cn more about the treasures of our b, the tenderness with which we Kvery fireplace has hanging in ,t. dir-
1 ! T',« . hen M rsccuUun was ,b. We will next say someth,ng about temper and dissipation are the 1 b“V faith. One day. I had told them cherish the memory of their stay with ectly over the blaze, a great kettle
l, 1 ‘ . ■ ,y,',1,., iog ith here th" two „r three infallible 1 opes enemie, ,.f domestic happiness, the story of St. Catherine, and how our us on , arth, but rsther by the' comfort chain. W hen a fire is StorU-d i' 11

tincture ol the ea.be: I dbly cursing u.e another. are not the only ones. 1 Lord appeared to her in vision, and We take in rendering to them the kindly hut a few moments for this chain to
Chai-.llh C. StaiihL'CK. . , ’ house-keeping want of order offered for her choice a crown of roses ..flice. which can Lenefit them, body become highly heated. On Chrrstma-

, d cleanliness rob the home of some of und a crown of thorns. There I paused, a,ld snul- now and for tbe future. night, however, no matter how briskly
i's iiest comforts. The poorest home ; and asked them which they would ,, çoncerning them that are asleep." burn the great logs, the iron chain re-

decided by Home f,ui -rxrr rrnTTI TS may bo made t» assume an air of cheer- choose, if He so appeared to them. One ^ paui bids us, "be not sorrowful, mains cool and pleasant to the tou, h.
hundred vears age. When the tri'iuisi- WAITING TILL THE V | lul, and comfort by keeping it neat and : gay, bright child replied at w“ r,ven as others who have no hope." lor There is no Montenegro peasant bu
té n arrested Talavera, arclibisho, ol ! “ OLD ENOUGH TO CHOOSE I0R : ulean And 1 have no hesitation in frankness that she would choose the tbey areonly asleep. Be sorrowful, yes, will tell you that this is a fact, and he
Granada on tb>- charge of unfaithful- ITSELF." : saving that a large part of the misery roses. Another said more guardedly bnt hopefui, too. knows it to be so, for he has made a
ness to ’ his episcopal oath, bee:,us, ------- wë meet with in the homes of the poor that she did not know. 1 he answer o q0 not, therefore, treat the bodies test of it on many succeeding Christina-
he would not persecute heretics in hi- ; Tbe fallowing question ar.,1 admir- | L.i|[])ea (rom dirt. You will often find in the third fairly startled me in t e - ^ the dead either as if they are all that nights. The coolness of the chain is
dio e - although he follow.si th'.-n, ' able answer thereto are reproduced tbe same tenement-houses, and even on expected depth and neauty oi i i3 ieft of them, or yet as if they are all accounted for by the statement that
m. and opposed them diligently b> : fr„m the " (Jnestiun Box " in the the same flours, apartments that present thought. » bat would you u<>, o . (hat is lcft of tbe"m, or yet as if the a similar chain hung over the fir,
friendly argument and tbe circulati, n ol .. Living Church," a leading Protestant an immea,urably d.fferent appearance. 1 asked. Slowly and graveiy tuis a icker we put tbem out of existence built on the floor of the stable in Beth-
Vhristian treatises, the Holy See re- Kpiscopal organ : Some will be bright, clean, and cosy ; : swer came : ' the better. Do not deck them out in leham and that, at the birth of Christ
versed the sentence, declaring that he bave , epn trying to induce a : others squalid and filthy, the very pic- “ If I thought our Lord would have „ady attirP, ,lr lavish on them all the the Virgin Mother grasped it for sup-
had fulfilled all requirements. (rif,nd llf t„ have her child, who i turi, 0| mi, ery and despair. It muy Ire to take the crown of thorns again, it 1 weaUh nf nur gardens, as if to mock the port. It became cool at her touch lesi

' s„ also, („■„ hundred years ago, when | ^ fQ 8„,|day ,chool, baptized ; but j s„m0 exaggeration to say that " Clean- did not, 1 would choose the crown ot eorruptio„ to which they arc subject, it burn the saintly hand, and from that
Pope Innocent XL protested against ||; w1nt!) tn till the child i- "old 1 ifness is next godliness," but certainly thorns." i ] 0 not on the other hand attempt to an- day to this there is no fire hot enough
thecruelties of Lewis XIV. towards the (m„ h to choose for herself." A'hat jt is not lar removed from it. lot You will say: •• Of course she became nihilate nr utterly destroy, as some think to heat the fireplace chain on Christ-
Huguenots, and solicit* d the interwn- can j answer lier objection? where 3'ou tind order and neatness in a ^ nun j•* Indeed she did not. She corruptible which must

the Catholic King of 'lingland « have many times run i home you are sur<? to find some eleva- taugllt school, when her own school dav t on jnCorruptiqn, the mortal
‘ ;llst surh people 'as thih, who lion of mind; but n* hen you see homes davs'were over’ antl ^ never meet her which must put- on immortality. fLe

hav? ‘conscientious scruples' against ; that are kept like pig-pens you look for QoW but l tbink our Lord will aUays grave ia the fitting receptacle for the an instant
urtrin"■ their children t<* form any nothing except ignorance or . ramember her loving thought of Him. | dead, not the furnace. 1 he cemetery, MA hkonciiitis lw; trov hlk and «on
definite church n-lati-.ns while young. . Women who keep their houses in a per- (,ne day—abcut the time of, ! consecrated and properly kept as a gar- sumitun
We commonly meet people who say, pctual state ol disorder and dirt are AgneV feast-I was telling them of the den ot iepose, signifies the place of re. ^ ÂT3 IniK.
•nli I don't vi mt to urge my children enough to drive their husbands to th martvrdom of that child-saint of twelve fregb[uent, light, and peace, in which we Inhale Catarrhozonk »vh minutes

! t„ join any cburcli-whatewr that par- L^ile of w^ ! »ru.t the spirits of the departed faithful
ticular phraso may mean. \^he> lin' _ 1 .... t comfort can a man take PeoP'e 0 c a- . Monument on the ^we . ,. xf Inhale Catarrhozonk ton miuutes ev
the child ought to L«* allowed to grow Higate-. hat e . . . .. . near the soldiers monu Not content with having the Mass of hour aud it cure# Pneumonia. Conaumoti
m, unintluenc ed, and then by ami by in his home when it is always m tilth Common and placed you on top of it, , ‘ . offered fc-r their souls, we should L mg trouble and prevents a 1 contagious «
“^re !.r himself when he comes to and contusion? What inducement can ap4 all the people stood around; and ^u,e™oB,fJe , o|d Catholic custom v! ™ SUa »>lo 1'.

' of discretion. children find to rem„„ m-„ours U|i y gaid tbat u you did not deny your , Mind aUd Anniversary Oa?SS'S" ----------- 1 -------- n8"'
their home is squalid and cheer- faith, they would »et the pile on '«re. and ,.Ceasionally also have the Nearly all lnfanr, are more or less sahjsct tu

What would you do un, tne seri us STprifice offered for our departed, .diarrbœv end such c-imoUinra while teething,fares! That made them think what “^the one Lcrifice which ,s common -4^ * ****«%
martyrdom might tie. rreoenuj-cut , , tbeliTln „ and the dead, and through 0r ur j u K 11 jgg'i Jiysemery Cordial
pastor came down the aisle, and touua ^ llnited w;tb ,bem This medicine is a speeiflc fnt .u,-b rnmplainm
out What the class ja, doing. He ^‘"“^yTmortality.-Lcague Leaf- rte'MSSSLS
asked them, 1 remember, if they couiu iw , 0f cholera or summer complaint,
be saints like St. Agnes ; and explained ict. 
how that was possible, by doing their 
daily duties for the love of God. And 
then he told them he would say Mass
for them on St. Agnes Day. . Father Smith, chaplain of the New j ”

How the dim. sweet memories come yorj. j.yre Department, gives the fol- 
back to me through the by-gone years . lowi incident as an example of a 
My girls are women now. And one c tholic cbaplain's work among the 
dear child who graduates th.s year. .
how well I remember, when some one _ waa ,n tho eold of winter at a

ss» FÂ-EtE Em 2r siTssarTvs; :
Th.U pTys>to’àp,4tk^oaKthef'irrhcansl roastedCalive, ‘but several of his com- 
Onlv this week, a voung lady spoke to rades, at the imminent risk of their 
me in the city. "You will not remem- own lives, earned him unconscious 
ber mc," she said, " but I used to be in through the dense and pungent smoke j 
that class you had for us girls in M.'s of the burning drugs to the street. , 
bouse. Yon 1 aught us so many things While awaiting an ambulance, I ad- 
—about little mortifications—and our ministered restoratives, and, during - 
I.oid " and tho tears were in her eyes spell of consciousness, heard the dying 
as she turned away. I remember one man’s confession. It was a weird and 
of the girls declaring so earnestly to impressive scene. There, amid the roar

“ Do what 1 will, 1 can't remember and rumble of a dozen snorting en- j
in the morning 1" To gines, the glare of the flames add the

“Write in large heavy clouds of suffocating smoke that, ^ I— X\/ I llVJ I A Pit 1
rolled from every opening in the build- 1 ^ ^ v v 1 ^ eV1 ^*

dozen fire laddies and

8*»ed Heert IVvUw.
THB TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH

OLIC CHURCH.
' Oolr s f-w more yeiire ' Wesry itarV 

ijtily s few more ie»re ! bluer u»*r8 JANUARY 10, 1003
And tb*Q— ao4 then—like other 

1 c-»e- to winder re see to w- »-d.

I i/o Atid dr * o eh*U veil my iw*.
Tne fee: of the >e*re sbsll faet ert%ce 
Sir very n*m-. rfr-d t-ver$ rn^e 

I leave ou ess c , f ,r r, ,-rn j-sr« -rsd 
I rcAd uut tbe n»tueii f.f th- e «oe hî ü d« ad . 
And iheo-ah ! th o- iitr of h- r m Q 

I close my eyes sod u j to -I'-eP 
r » - » «* - »n* un : ikour êhail w<ep.

I be ,<r •- re I» »rK - i oeep .

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.et â rmorerrAHT thzolooia*. i» (LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan- American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF 3EVE2A9ES

CCXXII. Don't live for yourself, and do not be 
«(raid of diminishing your own happiness 
‘,,x promoting tbat of others. He who 
labors wholly lor the benefit ol other» 
a„,l, as it were, forgets himself, is 

i happier tlian tho man who uiakoa 
iiimhi'lf the sole object ol all his alloc- 
lions ami exertions.

l>„tlie Better Tlian Huts.
is driving along a country 

to keep the

Bu* God li tweet - 
Mi mu'her :vld me w>. 

Wn. D I Eh- e »t her feet
Long -*k> 1er g-AKp

rib - cl -pe.i m> baud 
Ah me

If a man 
road, he may 
wheels of his wagon out <»i the 
l„. does not, he is likely to wrench hie 
v heels or to have them drug heavily all 

But if aman is walking along

S^TREES! 
TREES! TREES!

ry
etin-*r nu in 

My soul's prt-fonnd 
No wonder itat I

nd smiled. We want menThat’s our business, 
to sell TREES of all varieties, fruit and orna
mental. We are looking for a few hustlers. 

Arc you one? If so, get our terms,

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
Nurserymen.

COLBORbB. •

the time.
;l country road, lie is glad to know that 
‘lie is in the righ path and then I'e

confidently. There is all the differ- 
in the w orld between a " rut" and 

a "path." Tliis is as true in study | 
and daily conduct and in every phase ol 
human life, asineeimtry and traveling.
\ " rut" Is a track that l as been too 

m,eh traveled and that lias been t<s,ex
clusively used, to the neglect of the 
road on cither side of it. A " path ' is 
a course which can bv safely followed on 
foot, without the neglect of the main 
thoroughfare. Sometimes we sire signs 
ot, a country road," "Don't rut the 
read," or "Keep in the path." It 
is well for us to treat- in mind tho lessons 
nf such signs in our daily life course.

moves
on

? * ,i -, mil,

THE NORTH AMERICANl'oor SCH' OL REMINIS
CENCES

SUNDAY

-Solid as the Continent.'
All Fortunes Tin- lira! Trouble.

For ill temper and unhappiness the 
blame is usually ascribed to the inci- 

Some word is said which
»

Have their foundations laid in eco 
To precure and keep in for, 

assurance is

dents of life.
suddenly sets our passions aflame, or 
accident occurs which upsets tho peace
ful balance of our minds for 
large part of a day : and we lay the 
fault on the person whom we think ist< 
Ire blamed. But il we would carefully 
consider, the fault would usually be 
found in ourselves. Have ye 
tiled that what may cause irritation ai 
on, time will be endured with per
fect equanimity at another? M by not 
tlit-ii look lor the fault where it usuallj 

ill yourself. It may lie a lit of in 
digestion, or too little sleep, or no 

,,ugh test has brought your temper l, 
II. tho brink where the least jolt tip.- i 
over. II you were further away Iron 
the brink the jolt would have had n

anomv.
policy of endowment

of economy which produce 
xcelient results.
The Compound Investment Endow 

Policy issued by Tut. Nok;: 
American Lie. makes a splendid in
vestment, as weil as providing lor th 

Liberal ca-h surrender and

>iUJ a tin*1AH system

ÏÏ II ment
u not no-

«1.
family.
loan values, paid-up and extendt,: 
insurance privileges are guaranteed 
in the policy, making it an exception
ally good one.

Rate and full particulars at your

lie*

age sent upon request.

Home Office. Toronto. Canada effect.
The > «lue »f Poise.

IxigidiiCHs destroys grave*, 
deivoring to «land up straight and ac 

ire a good bearing
stillness tint is detrimental t

home me

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE assume a
natural harmony of motion. In vxnori 
ing their sous to stand straiglii 
lathers will say, "Hold yeurse 
erect," but no one can hold one s se 
properly erect without being taugl 
correctly to do so. It does not idea 
throwing tho shoulders back and carr; 
ing the head high, with the chill thru: 
out. It moans such a complete eontr 
ol thebodv tbat a perfect erectness 
acquired without any apparent offer 

too indolent to both,

WM. McCABE,JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN, Managing DirecturPresident.Secretary.
mort-

Some men arc
themselves about taking a 
posture while sitting, walking orstan 
ing. Consequently, they 
their youthful suppleness, for unie 
the muscles of the body are 
trained, they will show the effect 
advancing years upon them.

Cultivate Control.
Impulsive people are those who p< 

abundance of feeling. 1 h

eorre
common
tics, and keeps a 
harshness o expression, vet not 
to bind modern bishop to the sever ; 
er interpretation.

This i>oint was

soon lo

Andover, Mass.

make many blunders, but they gvm 
ally act upon the same swift impu 
to rectify them, thereby proving th* 
hearts are in the right place, alter s 

though their heads are not. ri 
man who say a < d< io a thin(

of the moment may soraetin
strike it rigid and shine more brillia 
iy than the man of careful study a 
observation. Rarely, however, d' 

unless there be associai 
keen ini

this hap|
with an impulsive nature a

As a rule, impulsive peo 
should endeavor to control Lhemselv 
Such a course is much safer to pur 
than to act according to one's feclin 
It is very true we cannot admire c< 
taciturn people, who deem ittiivir d 
to conceal their hearts to such a 
grec that wo are forced to doubt tl 
possession of these pulsating 
Jlwcver, the truly charming i 

lets his impulses control

one mas.
tion of
with his cousin in their favor, none ot 

onents of th.s holy 
that he bad lor-

let-t.l’atiirrhoïoiie.
the too numeious opp<
Pontiff complained 
gotten his episcopal or papal oath.

Furthermore, when V melon w uld 
not tolerate persecution in his diocese, 
of either .lanw-nists or Protestants, 
though strongly oppugnant to both, 
neither î.owi" XIV., who hit.-d him, 
nor Bossuet, who hated him more, nor 
the younger Bossuet, who hated him 
most, laid any charge against him oi 
episcopal laxity. He “ followed up ' 
heresv most diligently, but he followed 
It up most Chri-tianly, and. m this 
point, neither Rome nor V«-i s.iilles r.or 
Meaux had any fault to find.

These instances prove conclusively 
and the mild- 

it is

ery

never
Wi.tJu rti* gçitif'US without 1ll*st kllOV 
who.iter they will gracefully fit ii 

As 1 have said before, the ch 
of all charms is common sense, 
when we go contrary to it, wo 
beauty oi our characters.

l uxury Does Not Bring Aoh’eveme 
The history of our country is a ro< 

of the successes of poor boys 
seemed to bo hopelessly shut off t 

culture and education, ex
it ol the most meagre kind—1 

.■ imust every opportunity for me 
development. The youthful Linc< 
Franklins, Hamilton», GarfieUls. Gra 
and Clays—those who become p 
nents, lawyers, statesmen, sold 
orators, merchants, educators, joui 
ists, inventors—giants in every doj 
mont of life—how they stand out 
the pages of history, those poor 
.in inspiration for all time to those 

born to fight their way up to t 
own loaf 1

The youth who is reared in a In 
ions homo, who, from the moment c 
birth, is waited on by an army ot 
ants, pampered and indulged by < 
fond parents, and deprived of 
contive to develop himself mental 
physically, although commonly regfi 

to be envied, is more to be j: 
than the poorest, most humbly bon 
or girl in tho land. Unless he is a 
with an unusual mind, he is in d; 
of becoming a degenerate, a paras: 
creature who lives on the lal: 
others, whoso powers ultimately ati 
from disuse.—O. S. Marden, inSui

Nothing G»ine<l by Drnnkennei
Most pie,pie are intelligent er 

to know their own interests, 
it does not take much hard thinki 
convince an honest minded and ii 
gent man that drunkenness 
cur so, and that moderate dri 
often leads up to it. Drunkennes 
not make a man respectable to-da 
does not recommend him for a re: 
ible position. It does not entitle 
the confidence of his friends. Th 
road company does not wantadrt 
in the signal-house or on the locon 
The steamship company does not

“Wo are told that Coleridge mot. a 
man of this stamp one day. This is the 
s’ory of the encounter : * I slewed him 
my garden,' he -ays, ‘and told him that 
it was niv botanical garden. " How 
so?" said he, "it is covered with
"C"dS'n ,;;0nét' y^,"to " age of awaken t,

-1: i™- ' " wtda, =|«^ ha-e ..'L,home -nd mo,t be Uelr own

toward roses and strawberries.
" It is just as absurd for a parent to 

believe that tho child can 
influenced spiritually. L

less ?
When will the people come to under

stand that the poorest homo may be 
made bright and cheerful 
abode of love and peace ? 
the men and women <>f this generation 

the fact that tho real com- 
of life must be

, and the 
When will

that bet ween the severer 
er >enso of p* - ■'*/»« ' "l,u‘l
everywhere held lawful to choose the 
milder.

It.deed, this appears much earlier.
In the times "1 ’nnocent 111. :n-d 
(iregory IX., France, Spain, Italy.
Southern Germai v, ««-ted on the severe
sense of p.*, ...... ..... . ; Ireland, hngland.
Seaudinavia, on the milder. No one of 
these three countries appears to have 
received the ligorous canons of 1-1».
If there were any heretics burnt, these 
eases were rare. There was, indeed at
least one casr in Ireland, but the perse- “The truth is, people 
citing bishop was forthwith deposed, willing that their children should grow
a harsher iwriod, in F.ngland, followed up free to ‘choose a church lorthem-
two centuries later, on the accession of selves, are generally people who
the House of Lancaster, but this was their own part have very little belief 
quite independent of tire Fourth Later:,n in .tho varticalar
and of the Roman hoe.

trld Is Full ok Pains. — 
nd pains that atllif’t humanity ;u-e 

arising f-om a multitude 
i* causes, but in the main 

owing fo man's r.ezUgence in taking care of 
hi? health. Dr. Thomas' Ecledrlc Oil waa the 
outcome of a universal cry for some specific 
which would speedily relieve oiin. and u ha-i 

mission to a remarkable degree.

The W< The

uidDEATH OF A CATHOLIC FIBEMAN.

Joan of Arc.
filh.d its

If we are not
trying to grow the right fruit in their ____ ...
souls, something will surely spring up, yrleanS| alld the special advocate of 
....1 it -ill bn the moat nox- her canollization, expresses strong in

dignation at certain statements going 
who are so through the press of America to the 

effect that the Vatican had decided 
against the project of her canonization, 
and spoke disparagingly of the deeds of 
the heroine and even of her moral char- 

Sueh statements, the Bishop 
which they have attached themselves. aaV8> arc utterly false. Not only lias 
It a man p-callx- believes his own de- t|lere been no word uttered bv the 
nomination is the very best religious \-atiran authorities detracting in tho 
organization in the world—and he ought amal!est degree from the traditional 
lo believe that, or look for the one that morjt and glory of Joan, but the cause 

*— of her canonization is progressing most
encouragingly, and is now

condition than at any pre-

Msgr. Tonchet, Bishop of Orleans, 
France, the champion in France of the 

of Joan ot Are the Maid ofI memory Do You Want 
Farm ..

and probably it will bo the most 
ions weed. 1

OF YOUR OWN?

IT WILL PAY YOUTherefore, so far as j„','s,'q„„r
concerned, there is no to investigate the chances 

offered in the free or 
cheap farm lands of

impiqpio are 
reason why an American Bishop might 
not take the full oath today. This 
clause is only omitted out of regard to 
the invincible stupidity of Anglo-Saxon 
Protestants. You van not get it out of 
their heads that tho Latin terms of Hie 
Church must have tho same sense that 
they have when transferred into Eng
lish.

as one
—l,o will bo anxious for every one 

olio to be just what he is, most of all 
ho will bo anxious that his own child- 

and his dearest friends be ot like 
When men or women, therefore, 

friend does about waiting

in more !
promising 
vious time. me :

to say my prayers 
which I replied: 
letters on a bit of paper : ‘Kay My 
Morning Prayers!' and pin it to your 
pincushion or on your mirror." I met 
her some time after. Her face beamed. 
"1 remember my prayers now!" she 
exclaimed.

faith.
talk as your 
till the children are old enough to 
choose for themselves, try in some way 
to make them probe their own religious 
beliefs, to see what they beliovo and 
why they believe it, and just how far 
their religious professions amount to 
anything. If you can get them to 
deepen their own spiritual life, you 
will find them growing a little more 
anxious about tho eternal welfare of 
their children.

TobaGco and Liquor Habits ing, stood .a 
policemen with bare heads, forming a | 
semi-circle. Within this space 1 knelt, Write to . . 

close to the dying man’s lips.
is not the only instance 

For example, in 
■ “trilling."

l*errn<iuor 
of this.
linh, vmiul means 
fore, pcc.cutum venialc must mean “a 
trilling sin." For instance, this Lan
sing, somewhere (l don’t remember just 
now whether in his book or not) tell us 
that Catholic theology declares that to 
steal half a dollar is “ a trilling sin." 
or a bin of no consequence. Tell him

Lng-
Thoro-

Dr. McTuggart's tobscco rt*m«*dy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few weeks A ve 
table medicine, and only requires touching 
tongue with it occasionally. Price fa 

Truly marvellous are the results from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor haoit- Is a safe \>Ver nart without loving words to
mlc‘tnE-cLtonii*no""pabuetty?"no1 mM oFume think of during your absence. It may 
from business, and a certainty of cure be that you will not meet again in life.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. ,6 
Yonge etreit. Toron» 1 mentor.

mv ear
Suddenly the fire department search
light turned its bright light on the 
reverent group and held it t livre motion
less, while I gave Extreme Unction to 
the fireman whose eyes were fast clos
ing."

HON. E. J. DAVISgo-
Lhe 1

Commisioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Canada.
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